Kimblewick Hunt
Chairman’s Report for the 2020-2021 Season
As a young hunting enthusiast, I remember sitting with half a dozen
or so cognoscenti of considerable age and experience during a check
in a long steady `hound hunt, which had taken a number of tricky
turns and shown the pack and the huntsman in a most talented light.
We were anticipating further inspired performance when I, somewhat
naively enquired what should our huntsman do next and received five
different replies.
This goes to show that even those with the most knowledge and
experience are not right every time.
The fascination of the challenge brings us together whether it is
watching the hounds or crossing the country or even putting up the
old brown marquee for the puppy show.
The Kimblewick Hunt is an eclectic club with which it is a pleasure to
be associated and an honour to chair. If I can be of any value to our
hunt then it must be to listen to the membership and hope to
interpret their wishes for the benefit of the hunt.
Most of all I feel that everyone associated with the KH should join in
and enjoy all the possibilities the hunt has to offer.
So whenever you have an idea or a question, please mention it to one
of the committee, the supporters club or even the Chairman!

Bob Baskerville

Kimblewick Hunt
Master’s Report for the 2020-2021 Season

Everyone has their own narrative on the past eighteen months. The
Kimblewick Hunt is no exception. Flexibility, patience and resilience
have been to the fore – and that’s just the hounds, say nothing of the
loyalty and friendship of the hunt’s support base, which, even though
necessarily remote at times, has ensured that the hunt enters the 2021
-2022 season in a positive position.
Despite lockdowns, tiers and restrictions, our hounds worked well in
the hunting field and managed forty-four days, which I hope should
be enough to have sufficiently entered the young hounds. The
majority of the pre-end of shooting season country was hunted and
the mounted field enjoyed some great days. Our farmers, to whom we
offer deep gratitude, as ever, were robust and welcoming.
As a fledgling MFH during the Foot and Mouth crisis, unprecedented
times for the countryside, I remember the trepidation with which we
started the season just before Christmas. How would the farmers
react? Would the hounds cope? Would the finances hold up? Yes, to
all.
Today’s hunt officers will not forget ‘the time of Covid’ either.
Stop-start hunting, fundraising decimated, events cancelled, financial
concerns, minimal contact with farmers, all governed by fluid decision
making, in the hope that the loyal members and supporters would
hold fast. And they did, of course.

As in any wartime or national crisis, innovation soon becomes the
norm and the membermojo system has been a revelation, its efficacy
for both members and hunt officers will stand in ‘peacetime.’
Thank you to the Hunt Supporters Club and other fundraisers who
have been operating with their hands tied behind their backs,
devising increasingly ingenious methods of maintaining a vital
income stream. Amanda Parker is the new chair of the HSC, with
thanks to Jack Bull over the past few seasons.
The established Mastership welcomes Phili Sheppard and Gaby Hill
on board, both of whom have field mastered expertly over the past
few seasons in their respective vales and Ellie Kay becomes the Field
Secretary in the Central Vale.
The hunt country has not been forgotten over the past twelve
months, far from it. Sixty new or refurbished fences have been built
and more are to come. This is a crucial investment in the hunt’s future
enjoyment. In addition, new and redundant huntable country is being
explored this summer.
Happily, the team at Dodd’s Charity in kennels and stables remains
the same for this season. They have been most adaptable during these
uncertain times. We also thank our wonderful volunteers and helpers
too, behind the scenes and front of house, organising events and
facilitating hunting.
The Kimblewick is in good heart. Thank you for your support and we
look forward to a great season ahead.

APDS

OFFICIALS FOR THE SEASON 2021/2022
Chairman
R. Baskerville, Esq. MRCVS
East Lodge
Aston Rowant
OX9 5SN
Tel: 01844 352090 / 07836 505298
Vice Chairman
Mrs M. Bowden
Fountains
Hambleden
Henley-on-Thames RG9 6RT
Tel: 01491 579679
Hunt Secretary
Mrs Laura Heard
Home Farm
Middle Assendon
Henley on Thames
RG9 6AP
Tel: 07711131026
Hunt.secretary@kimblewickhunt.co.uk
Hon. Treasurer
M. Angell, Esq.
Chase Acres
Parrotts Lane
Buckland Common
Tring
HP23 6NY
Tel: 01494 758322
Joint Masters
C. Austin, Esq. MFH
Abbots Way
Church Lane
Enborne
Newbury
RG20 OJY
Tel: 01635 41320 / 07876 235880

Mrs J.Vowles MFH
Green Gates
Speen Road
North Dean
High Wycombe
HP14 4NH
Tel: 01494 565440 / 07885 202539
A.P.D. Sallis, Esq. MFH (Huntsman)
Dodd’s Charity
Kimblewick
Aylesbury
HP17 8TA
Tel: 07870 813361
Mrs M. Wiedman-Smith MFH
Gone to Ground
117 Piccotts End
Hemel Hempstead
HP1 3AU
Tel: 07850 102745
miriam@117gtg.co.uk
Mrs J. Howard-Jones MFH
Cholsey Grange
Ibstone
HP14 3XT
Tel: 07754 772140 / 01491 638736
Mrs P. Sheppard MFH
Kingston House
Kingston Blount
OX39 4SH
Tel: 07736 048606
Ms G. Hill MFH
Ellwood House
Crowell
Chinnor
OX39 4RP
Tel: 07704 512526

Staff
Kennel Huntsman
Countryman/Kennelman Kennelman
Stud Groom
-

Ben Higgins
Jamie Hughes
James White
Emily Garfield

Kennels
Dodd’s Charity
Kimblewick
Aylesbury
HP17 8TA
Tel: 01296 613232
Hon. Field Secretaries
Miss Ellie Kay (Central Vale Secretary)
Parsons Farm
Waterperry Common
Oxford
OX33 1LQ
07879 045678
centralvale.secretary@kimblewickhunt.co.uk
Mrs Alex Tapner (Central Hills Secretary)
The Manor House
Chipperfield
WD4 9BN
Tel: 07850 434504
centralhills.secretary@kimblewickhunt.co.uk
Mrs M. Wiedman-Smith MFH (Herts Secretary)
Gone to Ground
117 Piccotts End
Hemel Hempstead
HP1 3AU
Tel: 07850 102745
miriam@117gtg.co.uk
Mrs Laura Heard (South Oxon Secretary)
Home Farm
Middle Assendon
Henley-on-Thames
RG9 6AP
Tel: 07711 131026
oxon.secretary@kimblewickhunt.co.uk

Mrs Theresa Whittle (Southern Secretary – North of the Thames)
Holmes Oak Farm
Collins End
Goring Heath
RG8 7RJ
Tel: 01491 682568: Mob: 07811 864991
norththames.secretary@kimblewickhunt.co.uk
Mrs Laura Jane Bowdler (Southern Secretary – South of the Thames)
Bottlefield Farm
Bottle Lane
Mattingley
Hook
RG27 8LD
Tel: 07753 324463
souththames.secretary@kimblewickhunt.co.uk

Kimblewick Hunt Hunting Arrangements
The Kimblewick Hunt holds meets for hound exercise, trail hunting and
hound training from early September into the following March.
Meets in September and October are held in the mornings and the
occasional afternoon, four or five days a week. The KHSC may run a
barbecue at these meets.
From the Opening Meet, Hounds usually meet three days a week; Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 11am. To find the appropriate Field Secretary
please click on the map link.
All meet information is hosted via our secure database – membermojo. To
access this information and to attend any meets mounted it is mandatory
that subscribers and guests book on to the system by 7pm the night before
hunting. The Field Secretary is unable to take caps on the day.

Kimblewick Hunt Rates of Subscription 2021-2022
The Hunt Committee has set the following minimum rates for this season.
These rates have not been increased from last season.
Each category includes £15 membership (or £25 for Category B) for the
Kimblewick Hunt Supporters’ Club.
Categories A, B & C include autumn hunting and Vale (vale north of the
M40 into Central Vale), Cat. H or day caps apply to all other categories for
autumn hunting.
Category

Subscription Type

Price
£1,900

G

Full (any day, single including
autumn hunting)
Family (any day including
autumn hunting)
One day per week including
autumn hunting
10 days per season inc. 5 Vale
days
6 days per season inc 3 Vale
days
Junior (under 18 on 1st May
2020)
Young adult (18-25 years old)

H

Autumn hunting subscription

A
B
C
D
E
F

6 month
standing order
£317

£3,000

£500

£1,500

£250

£750

£125

£480

£80

£250

£42

Half the adult rate of
Categories A-D & H
£350

Payments
You may deduct £100 from categories A, B and C if subscription is paid in
full before July 31st. Categories A, B and C include complimentary hunting
for children under the age of 18.
Pay by BACS to:
HSBC
Sort code 40-16-59,
Account number 80031119 using your surname as ref.

Alternatively please fill in the subscription form below and send with a
cheque to:
Laura Heard, Home Farm, Middle Assendon, Henley on Thames RG9
6AP

Subscription Form
Please make your cheque payable to ‘Kimblewick Hunt’ or complete the
standing order form overleaf. Please send cheques to:
Laura Heard, Home Farm, Middle Assendon, Henley on Thames RG9 6AP
together with your details below:
Name:.........................................................................................................................
Address:........................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
Postcode: ............................................................................
Tel. (home): ....................................................................
Tel. (mobile): .......................................................................
Email: ......................................................................................................................
Date of birth (if applying for Category E or F):...............................................
Countryside Alliance membership number:.......................................................
KHSC membership number (include this if you are already a member for
May 2021 to April 2022 and deduct £15 (£25 for Category B) from your
subscription above): ........................................................................................

If you would like to pay by Standing Order please contact your bank and
give them the following details or fill in the relevant online banking form.
Bank: HSBC
Branch: Cambridge
Sort code: 40-16-59
Account number: 80031119
Beneficiary’s name: The Kimblewick Hunt
Frequency: 6 monthly payments
Please can you ensure that you send Laura Heard a copy of your standing
order request.
If you would rather use a paper standing order form please contact Laura
Heard who will forward you one.
All subscribers are expected to be a member of the Countryside Alliance.
The subscriber application asks for your CA membership number.
If you are already a member of the KHSC for May 2021to April 2022,
please write your membership number on the form and deduct £15 (or £25
for Category B) as applicable from your subscription.

Kimblewick Hunt Day & Guest Caps
Autumn Hunting
If you wish to take out an Autumn Hunting subscription this needs to be
done before September 1st otherwise a daily cap will be applied.
Adult non-subscribers will be required to pay:
£20 per day before 1st October
£40 per day after 1st October.
Young adults (between the ages of 18 and 25) may pay half the
relevant adult rate.
Children (under the age of 18) are asked to pay a rate of £10

Children & Escorts
Children are actively encouraged to hunt. Categories A, B and C include
complimentary hunting for children under the age of 18.
Please telephone or email Laura Heard for details.
Children and Pony Club members, if not Junior Subscribers pay a day
cap of £20 from the Opening Meet
Children should be escorted by an adult unless they are deemed suitably
competent by a Hunt official or have been awarded and are wearing a
hunting proficiency badge issued by the District Commissioner of their
Pony Club branch.
Mounted escorts who are not subscribers or farmers will be required to pay
an ‘escort cap’ of £20 during Autumn Hunting and £40 during the main
season.
The cap for escorted children (under the age of 18) is £10 during Autumn
Hunting and £20 during the main season.
Escorts accompanying younger children or those on a lead rein may be
offered a reduced rate at the discretion of the Field Secretary.
Chaperones
For those adults returning/new to hunting we are happy to provide a
chaperone service for adults and any escorted children to ensure a safe and
enjoyable day.
Genuine first timers will be offered a taster/guest cap of £25 and £10 for
children. Please contact Laura Heard initially for more information and meet
advice.
Farmers
Farmers (i.e. someone who derives their principal and ostensible means of
subsistence from farming) who wish to hunt mounted when hounds are
likely to cross their land are cordially invited to hunt as guests of the
Mastership. Bona fide farmers are otherwise expected to pay a minimum of
60% of the appropriate subscription rate.

Forage Fund
Hay, haylage, straw, oats, barley and wheat are all very welcome as a
donation. Any contributions from farmers will be most gratefully received
and may be offset against hunt caps or subscriptions. Please ring Andrew
Sallis for advice on this.
Guests and Day Caps
All non-subscribers must pay a guest cap at every meet attended and should
contact the appropriate field secretary before booking in on membermojo.
The adult cap per day is:
-

Vale (vale north of M40 into Central Vale) is £100 per person
● Any exceptions will be highlighted on booking via
membermojo

-

All other areas will be at £70 per person

Young adults (between the ages of 18 and 25) may pay half the relevant adult
rate.
Children (under the age of 18) pay £20 per day during the main season.
Subscribers are reminded that when visiting another hunt as a guest of a
Master and not paying a guest cap it is customary to ‘tip’ the professional
huntsman or kennel huntsman if the Master hunts hounds.
Acceptance of Caps
Subscribers may invite guests including members of their family but it may
not be possible to accept guests at certain meets, particularly in the event of
wet weather.
Prior permission must be obtained beforehand from the appropriate Field
Secretary, who has absolute discretion to give or withhold permission.
Please ensure that you and your guests are booked onto membermojo
by 7pm the night before hunting.

Kimblewick Hunt General Information
Members
Invitation to wear the Hunt Buttons and become a member of the Hunt is
at the discretion of the Masters, usually following exceptional service to the
Hunt.
Honorary Life Members are invited by the Hunt Committee in recognition
of their outstanding service to the Hunt.
Altered or Postponed Meets
If, due to weather conditions, it is questionable whether hunting will be
possible, an e-mail will be sent out.
Grooms
Anyone employed as a groom who rides to hounds must be covered by a
subscription unless he/she is escorting children, when the appropriate
escort cap should be paid. If not so covered, grooms must ride as second
horsemen on the road.
Meet Cards
All subscription rates include access to the meet card via membership of
membermojo.
Gate Shutting Duties
Hunting depends upon the goodwill of farmers and landowners who permit
us to cross their land and upon whose land we are guests. It is therefore
essential that all gates are closed unless told otherwise and every member of
the field has the responsibility for closing gates.
To ensure that this happens in practice we appoint gate shutters for certain
meets and all mounted subscribers will take their turn in fulfilling these
duties during the 2021/2022 season.
When appointed gate shutter please dress in ratcatcher and carry a few
lengths of ready-cut baler twine together with a pocket knife.

You will be expected to stay out on duty until at least 2.30pm and report to
the Secretary or Field Master on duty.
Secretaries and Enquiries
Please see the map of the Kimblewick country via the map link to find the
appropriate Field Secretary to contact.
Laura Heard is the Hunt Secretary to whom all enquiries of a general nature
and subscriptions should be addressed.
Fallen Stock
Anyone wanting to use our fallen stock service please contact Ben Higgins
on 07754 462007. Subscribers who use this service will be offered a reduced
rate.
The office at Marsh Hill Farm via fallenstock@kimblewickhunt.co.uk is
responsible for the administration and invoicing.

Notes for the Mounted Field
Hunting depends not only upon the goodwill of farmers, landowners and
gamekeepers who permit the Hunt to cross their land, but also upon the
valued support of the general public. Everyone out has an absolute duty to
be particularly careful of these vital interests. The Joint Masters, with the
whole Committee’s full support, will insist upon the observance of the
highest standards of conduct by all followers.
When Hounds are Running
Members of the Field must remain under the direction of the designated
Field Master at all times.
Crops and Fences
It must be remembered that we are the guests of the farmers, and we must
always take care not to damage crops, stock or fences.
Damage
Individuals are responsible for reporting at the first opportunity to the Field
Secretary or the Field Master for the day if they break a gate, a rail, wire or
make a gap in a hedge.

If there is livestock in the field in which damage has been caused, then the
individual responsible for the damage must ensure the fence is stock proof,
even if it is a temporary measure.
Anyone who breaks a gate will be required to pay for the replacement of
that gate, currently approximately £150.
Hacking Home or Back to the Meet
Please use only roads or bridleways. Do not recross the country, or go
across any land over which the Hunt has not crossed. It is courteous to
thank the Master for the day’s sport before leaving, and it may be that the
Master will ask you to delay your departure in order that you do not go into
an area which hounds are about to draw.
Visitors
All non-subscribers should contact the appropriate Field Secretary before
booking to hunt on membermojo. All meet details can be found
membermojo.
Time Keeping
Please ensure you allow sufficient time to park, unload and be mounted in
time for the meet at 11.00 moving off at 11.15. It is advised to arrive tacked
up to ensure a smooth and swift passage to the meet.
Warning Ribbons
Please ensure that the correct coloured ribbon is tied to the tail of your
horse.
● Red – if known to kick.
● Green – for a young/inexperienced horse.
Please may we remind you that it is your responsibility to keep your horse
away from others and hounds. It remains a “hunting sin” to kick a hound.
Hirelings are available – please contact the appropriate Field
Secretary.

Point-to-Point Officials
Kimblewick Hunt Point to Points
www.kimblewickraces.co.uk
Kimble Racecourse
Chairman
E. Collins, Esq
Secretaries
Miss M. Etheridge
Marsh Hill Farm Cottage
Marsh
Aylesbury Bucks HP17 8ST
Mrs G. Walker
Rose Cottage
Dog Lane
Peppard Common
Henley on Thames
Oxon RG9 5JY
Kingston Blount Racecourse
Kingston Blount Racing Club Chairman
H. Sheppard, Esq.
April meeting
Chairman
N. Best, Esq.
Secretary
Mrs H. Jackson
Hanger Farm
Fingest
Henley-on-Thames RG9 6QB
Tel: 01494 881321
May meeting
Chairman
S. Nash, Esq.
Secretary
Mrs H. Jackson

Point-to-Point Hunting Subscriptions
A system of central collection through Weatherbys of a standard fee of £160
per horse is implemented for the granting of a Hunter Certificate.
This is paid by owners when the Hunter Certificate (having been signed by a
Master or authorised signatory from the Kimblewick Hunt) is lodged
together with and in addition to the PPA administration fee of about £100
per horse.
The Kimblewick Hunt will receive back shortly afterwards the whole £160
standard fee without deduction.
Each Point-to-Point fee paid to Weatherby’s will entitle the horse to 3 days
hunting with the Kimblewick.
Enquiries should be directed to:
Mrs Philippa Sheppard MFH
Kingston House
Kingston Blount
OX39 4SH
Tel: 07736 048606

Kimblewick Hunt Supporters’ Club
Chairman
Amanda Parker
176B Wendover Road
Weston Turville
Aylesbury
HP22 5TG
Tel: 07835 168457
Vice Chairmen
Pedro McDonald
Penman’s
Penman’s Green
Chipperfield
WD4 9AZ
Tel: 07780 600437
Dan Tate
26 Ancastle Green
Henley-on-Thames
RG9 1TR
Tel: 07894 715580
Committee Secretary
Millie Etheridge
Marsh Hill Farm
Marsh
Aylesbury
HP17 8ST
Tel: 07787 414847
Membership Secretary
Jessica Sutherland-Mack
Thimble Cottage
66 Plomer Green Lane
Downley
High Wycombe
HP13 5TT
Tel: 07764 795737

Committee Members
Jack Bull
Ian Parkinson
Sue Parkinson
John Bell
Mandy Bearley
Steph Frewin
Laura Kent
Vanda Plastow
Andrew Sallis MFH
Bob Baskerville

KHSC Membership Information
In addition to a membership card and windscreen sticker, KHSC members
also receive meet cards for the 2021-2022 season, regular newsletters
and other benefits such as reduced prices on merchandise, special extras at
certain events and invitations to a wide variety of social events.
You can join online via our website, www.kimblewickhunt.co.uk, or you can
ask Jessica, the Membership Secretary, for a membership form to complete
and return to her with £15 for single or £25 for family membership
(cheques made payable to ‘KHSC’).
Renewals are due each May.
If you have ideas for events, either social or fundraising, or you would like to
join the Supporters’ Club committee please contact Jessica.

Hunting Dress Code & Etiquette
A huge effort goes into organising a day’s sport and it shows respect for
your hosts, over whose land you are welcomed, to dress and turn your horse
out correctly.
For all meets before the Opening Meet, ratcatcher is the correct attire. This
is a tweed coat with either a tie or hunting stock. Ratcatcher is also
acceptable during the rest of the season and should always be worn by those
on gate-shutting duties.
After the Opening Meet a black or navy coat or ratcatcher is correct. For
those who have been invited to wear the hunt button, a yellow collar for
ladies may be worn on the coat (which may be black or dark navy).
Gentlemen may wear a red coat when awarded hunt buttons, if they wish.
Those awarded their hunt buttons become members of the hunt. Only
Masters and ex-Masters may wear four buttons on the front of their coats to
distinguish them from others in the field.
Cross-country skull caps or velvet riding hats (in blue, black or brown)
which are safety kite-marked are recommended but all headgear is worn at
your discretion; hunting can be dangerous and you ride at your own risk. If a
traditional-style velvet hat is worn the ribbons should be sewn up as only
Masters and Hunt staff wear the ribbons down so they are recognisable
from behind.
Top hats, traditionally worn by gentlemen in red coats, are not common
nowadays. Bowler hats with ratcatcher are also uncommon.
Buff breeches should be worn with ratcatcher and white or buff breeches
with black or navy coats. Only white breeches should be worn with red
coats. Boots should be black or brown with ratcatcher and black with black
or navy coats. Boots with mahogany tops and a white garter strap are worn
with red coats. White or buff gloves should be worn.
Children should wear the correct crash hat to the latest standard with a
black, brown or blue velvet cover, a tweed jacket, plain shirt, tie and gloves.
Jodhpurs and jodhpur boots are correct, as are matching leather half chaps.
Warmth and comfort are important for children as well as everyone else.
Body Protectors may be worn and are strongly encouraged.

A hunting whip should be carried and it should be held with the thong
hanging down. White whips may only be carried by Hunt staff.
Other than when ratcatcher is worn, the horse or pony should be plaited. A
smart turnout is expected from every rider at every meet.

Kimblewick Hunt Puppy Show 2020
A good walk is an essential introduction in the life of a foxhound and the
Joint Masters extend their warmest thanks to the following people who
walked puppies:
Puppy Walkers
Miss A Patterson
Mr and Mrs C Gough
Miss V Parkinson
Miss V Stewart
Mr and Mrs W Butler
Mrs A Brown
Miss A Bearley
Mr and Mrs D Every
Puppy Show Results
Best Doghound: Benedict – walked by Mrs Andrea Brown
Best Bitch: Sorrel – walked by Mr and Mrs Wayne Butler
Champion Puppy: Sorrel – walked by Mr and Mrs Wayne Butler
Best Working Doghound from 2019 entry: Portman – walked by Mrs Nyree
Fitzgerald
Best Working Bitch from 2019 entry: Pepsi – walked by Mr and Mrs Wayne
Butler
Horse Grazing - Summer 2020
The Joint Masters are similarly grateful to the following who took in Hunt
horses for grazing over the summer:
Mr & Mrs P. Barrett
Mr & Mrs G. Portwin
Miss F. Robarts
Mr & Mrs H. Sheppard
Mrs A. Tapner
Dr & Mrs A. Donovan

Organisation of the Hunt
Committee
The Committee is constituted as follows:
• A Chairman appointed by the Committee.
• A Vice-Chairman appointed by the Committee.
• The Committee shall consist of six elected members, the Joint
Masters and Officials plus the Chairman and such other members as
the Hunt Committee may decide.
Elected Members
• Members of the Committee serve for three years and retire by
rotation.
Committee Officials
• The Hunt Secretary and Treasurer are appointed by the Hunt
Committee.
Hunt Trustees
Six Trustees, appointed by the Hunt Committee, oversee the management of
properties and investments on behalf of the Hunt.
The properties include the houses, lodges, barns and stables at Dodd’s
Charity, Kimblewick, as well as other land and coverts.
Supporters’ Club
The functions of the Kimblewick Hunt Supporters’ Club (KHSC) are:
• To support and co-operate with the Hunt Committee.
• To promote goodwill throughout the country.
• To run social, sporting and fund raising activities for the benefit of the
Hunt.

Hunt Email Group
Anyone wishing to join this group should contact Miriam at
miriam@117gtg.co.uk for further information.
Meet cards and other hunt communications are only available to subscribers
and KHSC members via a secure list. The Kimblewick Hunt Classifieds
Facebook group offers members the chance to buy and sell hunting,
farming or riding-related items including vehicles, animals and any other
miscellaneous kit.
Please ensure that posts on social media are presented correctly and would
not lead to malicious accusations by our opponents.
Website
The Hunt’s website carries news, details of events, photographs, and
payment via PayPal for many of the events on offer. It is regularly updated.
See the Contacts page for details of how to add your event etc. to the
website.
www.kimblewickhunt.co.uk
Countryside Alliance
The Countryside Alliance promotes and defends the countryside, country
sports and the rural way of life. Your Committee has decided that the
Alliance should be supported by full membership by those who hunt.
Visitors are also requested to enrol as members of the Alliance.
www.countryside-alliance.org

Committee
Bob Baskerville (Chairman)
Marion Bowden (Vice-Chairman)
Malcolm Angell (Hon. Treasurer)
Laura Heard (Hon. Secretary)
Christopher Austin MFH
Laura-Jane Bowdler
Toby Clayton
Edward Collins
Roger Goodchild
Matthew Higgs MH
Alan Hill
Gabrielle Hill MFH
Jackie Howard-Jones MFH
Richard Howlett
Edward Mason
Paul Oliver
Andrew Sallis MFH
Philippa Sheppard MFH
Jane Vowles MFH
Miriam Wiedman-Smith MFH
Hunt Trustees
A. Jackson, Esq (Chairman)
D. Cottam, Esq
R. Griffiths, Esq
K. McDiarmid, Esq
Mrs F. Mohammadi
G. Portwin, Esq
Secretary to the Trustees
Mrs H. Munn
The Coach House
Mayertorne Manor
Wendover Dean
HP22 6QA

Disclaimer
Save for death or personal injury caused by the negligence of The
Kimblewick Hunt or anyone for whom they are in law responsible neither
the Hunt, the organisers of any activities of theHunt nor any agent,
employee or representative of the Hunt accepts any liability for any accident,
loss, damage, injury or illness to horses, owners, or property whatsoever,
whether caused by their negligence, breach of contract or in any other way
whatsoever.

